
October 2 at 5:39 p.m. Disturbance at the Country Store involving man living behind gas station who has 
been asked repeatedly to move out by the owner challenging the owner to a fight because the owner 
refused to use his services as a plumber. Manager notified SSD. Suspect could not be located by Patrol. 
SSD did not come out. 
 
October 3 at 5:04 p.m. Officer responded to report of juvenile’s smoking marijuana at Gazebo Park. 
Juveniles were located the park, and stated it was a group four adults. Everyone denied smoking, and 
Patrol did not smell anything.  
 
October 4 at 2:14 a.m. Multiple individuals appearing to be under the age of 18 seen by patrol driving 
recklessly on golf carts, turning left on Reynosa from Murieta South Parkway. Individuals refused to stop 
for security. 
 
October 6 at 12:09 p.m. Subject located walking along Jackson highway causing vehicles to swerve to avoid 
hitting her. SSD transported subject above county line. 
 
October 8 at 5:18 p.m. Patrol made contact patient who was an elderly male suffering from stroke like 
symptoms drooping at the face, slurred speech and numbness and tingling on the same side of the body. 
59 arrived shortly after assessed and transported the patient to Kaiser South. 
 
October 10 at 3:30 p.m. Patrol assisted juvenile subject from Rancho Cordova who had run away from 
home and wound up in Rancho Murieta. SSD responded and took custody. 
 
October 10 at 6:59 p.m. Patrol responded to resident complained about axe throwing on Fuente de Paz. 
Patrol observed gathering of residents by a mobile axe throwing trailer, company name Bearded Axe 
Throwing Lanes. Lanes were properly guarded by safety netting and supervised by the member of the 
company. No safety issues observed. 
 
October 14 at 10:20 p.m. Resident reported vandalism to his truck on Pera Dr. He came out of his house 
to find all four tires flat.  
 
October 17 at 7:55 p.m. Resident reported a group of people at Lake Chesbro after hours. Patrol found 
one pickup and one golf cart. Contacted group of people who said they were there to do some evening 
fishing. Patrol advised them of fishing and back area rules. Group left area without incident. 
 
October 17 at 9:05 p.m. Resident reported group at Riverview Park after hours. Patrol arrived and observed 
a large group of juveniles on the basketball court. Patrol asked them to leave the area. Juveniles refused 
and started to argue. Juveniles wouldn't listen to Patrol’s request and remained in the park. Juvenile’s 
parents arrived and Juvenile left the park. 
 
October 18 at 9:40 p.m. Patrol helped resolve resident’s dispute on Guadalupe Dr., and waited for SSD to 
arrive and take over. 
 
October 30 at 8:41 a.m. Patrol responded to a complaint of a motor home parked behind the country store. 
Patrol made contact with the store employees who stated that the subject was told before to remove the 
motor home and quit staying on the property. Patrol advise the store to contact the Sheriff’s department 
because of his refusal to leave property. The situation has now become a criminal trespass 
to which the Sheriff’s department has more latitude on Ways to correct the issue. 
 
October 30 at 10:52 a.m. Patrol responded to the country store on the report of a female with weapons 
acting strangely. The RP, store employees, stated that the subject dropped the weapons inside the store 
stating she couldn’t have these on her if the cop showed up. Patrol kept visual on the female waiting for 
SSD to arrive. Upon arrival of the Sheriff’s department they detained her for identification purposes. The 



subject had no ID on her and was rambling and changing her story. The subject was officially trust passed 
from the country store and checked clear with the Deputies then was allowed to head eastbound on foot. 
 
October 31 at 7:38 p.m. Patrol located Juvenile with a bottle of Crown Royal at his feet. The juvenile stated 
that it was not his. Patrol confiscated the bottle and told him that he could have his parents pick it up at 
CSD. 


